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Misfits
By Garrett Leigh

Restaurant owner Tom Fearnes has loved his partner Cass for as long as he can remember, but their work
often keeps them apart. When he meets a striking young man named Jake on the vibrant streets of Camden
Town, their heady first encounter takes an unexpected turn.
Jake Thompson can hardly believe his luck when he wakes up in Tom’s bed. Tom is gorgeous, kind, and . . .
taken. Tom’s explanation of his open relationship leaves Jake cold, but Tom is too tempting, and when hard
times force Jake to accept Tom’s helping hand, he finds himself between two men who’ve lost their way.
Cass Pearson is a troubled soul. He loves Tom with all he has, but some days it feels like he hasn’t much to
give. Jake seems like the perfect solution. Cass risks everything to push Jake and Tom together, but Jake
resists, wary, until the darkness of Cass’s past comes to call. Then Jake finds himself the last man standing,
and it’s time to dig deep and shine a light for the men he’s grown to love.
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Sales Rank: #24670 in eBooks
Published on: 2015-03-15
Released on: 2015-03-15
Format: Kindle eBook

editorial:
Review
Finalist: Best Gay Romance in the 28th Annual Lambda Literary Awards
"Leigh doesn’t shy away from the idea of the titular misfits. Cass has an arrest record a mile long, and Jake
battles Tourette’s syndrome, which Leigh depicts with tremendous respect and humor." -- Booklist
"There are numerous tastefully erotic passages, but the book is more smart than smutty." -- Publishers
Weekly
"This bittersweet love story opens an emotional fountain of want and need that overflows as Leigh builds an
unconventional love story that defies the odds." -- Heroes And Heartbreakers
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Misfits by By Garrett Leigh Reader Review Online
Restaurant owner Tom Fearnes has loved his partner Cass for as long as he can remember, but their work
often keeps them apart. When he meets a striking young man named Jake on the vibrant streets of Camden
Town, their heady first encounter takes an unexpected turn.
Jake Thompson can hardly believe his luck when he wakes up in Tom’s bed. Tom is gorgeous, kind, and . . .
taken. Tom’s explanation of his open relationship leaves Jake cold, but Tom is too tempting, and when hard
times force Jake to accept Tom’s helping hand, he finds himself between two men who’ve lost their way.
Cass Pearson is a troubled soul. He loves Tom with all he has, but some days it feels like he hasn’t much to
give. Jake seems like the perfect solution. Cass risks everything to push Jake and Tom together, but Jake
resists, wary, until the darkness of Cass’s past comes to call. Then Jake finds himself the last man standing,
and it’s time to dig deep and shine a light for the men he’s grown to love.
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